This paper discusses several technologies currently being investigated for use on low speed UAVs. This includes adaptive wing technology that controls separation via active changes in the camber, use of large scale surface roughness to control separation, plasma actuators to control stall and enhance lift, and inflatable wings that can be tailored using wing warping. Results from wind tunnel and flight tests from each of the systems is presented.
Introduction
The qualitative aerodynamic characteristics of low Re flows are typically vastly different than those normally seen in typical aerodynamic and aerospace applications.
1 Slight changes in the flow speed can have large effects on the flow over a given airfoil, most notably severe changes in L/D ratio. The wing shape can be specifically tailored for a certain Re, but designing for a larger range of Re will degrade performance for a specific wing velocity. Thus, requirements for vehicles that span large ranges in speed at low Re include adaptive aerodynamics, either passive or active. Two classes of aircraft fly in the low to moderate Re range: Micro Aerial Vehicles (µAVs) and Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs). In the former case, Re may range from 10 4 − 10 5 and lower if hovering/loitering vehicles are considered. In the latter case, Re typically increases from 10 5 upwards to 10 6 and higher for the larger faster aircraft. Due to the nature of these vehicles, the technology described herein is well suited for µAV and UAV application inasmuch as the Re range of these vehicles benefits greatly from any improvement in aerodynamics. 
Modular Adaptive Wing
The modular adaptive wing was constructed with a base profile of a NACA 4415. The current wing setup consists of four wing modules, assembled to form a wing with a chord length of 200 mm and a span of 330 mm, giving an aspect ratio of 1.6. The 4415 was chosen as it provided sufficient thickness to house a THUNDER piezoelectric (PZT) actuator and its attachment fittings. Each module has a recess cut in the upper surface, into which a PZT actuator is placed as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The actuators are mounted at such an angle that they are even with the unrecessed airfoil section when at their smallest effective radius (when most curved). A thin plastic sheet is then placed over the actuator to smooth the profile, and then the entire assembly is wrapped in a latex membrane to hold it together and provide a seamless outer surface. When the actuator is displaced to its greatest effective radius (closest to being flat) it protrudes through the upper cross-section. The actuator oscillation changes the profile of the suction surface by about .01c. The plastic sheet and latex membrane smooth the upper surface increasing the effective camber and moving the point of maximum thickness aft. The device, its functionality, characteristic and application, has been more fully described elsewhere. 
Sample Results
The adaptive wing concept was designed, developed and investigated previously. Experiments with a circulararc airfoil suggest that an airfoil with oscillating camber will produce a higher lift coefficient than the same airfoil at any fixed camber setting.
5 Then, investigations using smoke wire flow visualization and phaseaveraged PIV showed promising results in separated flow control at low Re. 2, 6, 7 These experiments show that the flow separation is reduced when the actuator is oscillating, as shown in Fig. 4 . Also, Fig. 5 shows the smoke wire images for the case of Re = 2.5 · 10 4 at α = 9
• . When the actuator is static (reduced frequency, f + = 0), flow visualization clearly shows that flow separates at .3c. This is expected because NACA 4415 is not designed for low Re flight. When the actuator is turned on (f + > 0), it reduces the flow separation significantly.
The recent experiments attempt to extend this finding to airfoils of more ordinary and more efficient crosssection at low speeds where separation is prevalent. Tests were carried out at Re = 2.5 · 10 4 , Re = 5 · 10 4 , and Re = 1 · 10 5 phase-locked to the sinusoidal signal at phase ranging from φ = 0 Fig . 7 shows the evolution of vorticity at different phases of the actuator for Re = 2.5 · 10 4 at f + = .5. At φ ≤ 100
• , the PZT actuator did not displace the latex layer yet, so the upper surface of the airfoil retained the baseline profile. No vortical structure is seen until the point at about φ = 135
• , the deformation of the upper surface caused the formation of a small vortex at .49c, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . As the phase increased, as shown in Fig. 7 (b) , (c) and (d), at φ = 150
• , φ = 164
• and φ = 180 • , the vortex was traveling downstream towards the trailing edge to .58c, .65c and .69c of the wing, respectively. The formation of this vortex is due to the insteadibility caused by the oscillating upper airfoil profile. These small vortical structures formed at the upper surface causes the flow to attach, hence control the flow separation. 
Large Scale Surface Perturbations
In certain cases when the pressure gradient imposed on the flow is not too adverse, transition and reattachment may occur after laminar separation, and the resultant turbulent boundary layer is found to be more resistant to flow separation. 8 This provides a reasonable justification for separation control by means of promoting early transition in laminar flows, thereby reducing the otherwise imminent form drag. Experimental observations show that "rough" airfoils perform better than the "smooth" surface airfoils at low Re values, as shown in Most of the work in roughness-related research has been aimed to understand the effects of icing on unsteady flow over an airfoil.
11, 12 Drag reduction by employing boundary layer trips was reported by Lyon et al. 13 They observed that thicker trips showed slightly better performance than thinner trips, and simple 2D trips provided the same advantage (if any) as complex 3D trips. The effects of large distributed surface roughness on airfoil boundary layer development and transition to turbulence has been investigated for Re values of 0.5,1.25 and 2.25 million by Kerho et al.
14 Hot wire measurements were conducted for a NACA 0012 airfoil with hemispherical disturbances of 0.35 mm height taped up to a maximum chordwise extent of 0.5 inches. They examined a variety of roughness ranging in heights lesser and greater than the boundary layer thickness. They observed that the roughness promoted the growth of a transitional boundary layer, which required substantial chordwise extent (downstream of the roughness) to become fully turbulent. The fluctuating streamwise velocity and turbulence intensity in the roughness-induced boundary layer was found to be lower than the smooth case. In general, longer the chordwise extent of the roughness and larger the roughness dimensions, length of the transitional region was found to decrease.
Airfoils with Regular Surface Perturbations
The proposed method of flow control here is in introducing "large-scale" roughness to the airfoil surface, such that the resultant shape would have a minor change in curvature. The basis of this concept stems from the design of an inflatable-rigidizable wing for the University of Kentucky BIG BLUE student project. A detailed description of the project and the airfoil selection process can be found elsewhere. 15 The structure of the wing had to accommodate internal baffles required for the inflation process. Due to this manufacturing constraint, the Eppler 398, a relatively thick airfoil, was selected. The E398 has a design Re c value of around 2.10
6 , tailored to application in HPVs (Human Powered Vehicles). The baffles inside the wing gave rise to a modified E398 profile with regular surface perturbations (Fig. 9 ). The radius of the bumps was of the order of 0.02 c. While covering the airfoil with a membrane (to mimic the smooth profile) and adding a trailing edge extension were considered, it was decided to leave the airfoil unskinned to keep the flow tripped at all times along the surface. It is interesting to note that this bumpy profile has a blunt trailing edge. When using roughness elements to alter flowfield behavior, the effects of changing the following parameters should be considered: (a) Re c , (b) imposed pressure gradient (angle of attack), (c) roughness placement, (d) number of roughness elements, (e) geometric roughness configurations, and (f) height of roughness with respect to the boundary layer. In the present case, factor (c) translates to chordal/spanwise bump location, while factor (e) translates to size and shape of bumps and "inter-bump" spacing. In this paper, the effects of variations in factors (a), (b) and (d) will be considered. For flow control to be of any advantage, the following recommendations are available in the literature: (i) the roughness height (k) should be small as compared with the boundary layer height (δ), i.e. k/δ ≤ 1, (ii) roughness location prior to the region of separation is "optimal".
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It is important to note at this juncture that considering the flow over the bumps in the E398 profile as a roughness-induced effect would not be accurate. Specifically, one is faced with the question: what would be the length scale to safely consider "roughness" as a "curvature" related problem (and vice versa)? It is intuitive to expect that both these effects have some similarity in their mechanism of affecting the fluid, and that there should be a limiting length scale when both these effects become one and the same. There has not been reported work on the effects of "large-scale" roughness or "small-scale" curvature on low Re flow over airfoils, and this presents a challenging problem that involves understanding the governing instability and transition mechanisms. A study that is closely related to the surface modification herein is the delay of stall on humpback whale flippers due to presence of leading edge tubercules. 17 The tubercules considered in the above study were approximately large sinusoidal protuberances extending with varying amplitude throughout the leading edge of the flipper. Wind tunnel lift-drag measurements were conducted on a modified NACA 0020 airfoil (representative of the flipper) for an Re c range from 5.05x10 3 to 5.20x10 5 , and an angle of attack range from −2
• to 20
• . It was found that the stall angle was delayed by about 40% when compared to the "smooth" baseline case, with increase in lift and decrease in drag. This provides the motivation to examine a potential passive flow control application of "large-scale" roughness in low Re flows.
Sample Results
Smoke-wire flow visualization and PIV measurements were conducted for Re ranging from 25,000 to 54,000 on ideal and perturbed ("bumpy") surface profiles as shown in Fig. 10 . A detailed description of the experimental setup can be found elsewhere. A sample of qualitative flow visualization results are shown in Fig. 11 . At Re = 50 · 10 3 and α = 4
• , the flow separates earlier upstream for the ideal profile, compared to the Re = 25 · 10 3 , α = 0
• case (not shown), as expected. For the same conditions (Re, α) and chordwise position, the bumpy profile (Fig. 11(b) ) shows nearly attached flow, and the streamlines adjacent to the surface are not distinctly clear. The higher flow momentum and angle of attack, coupled with the bumps -produce a higher disturbance level in the flow (as compared with the lower Re, α case), and flow is tripped closer to the leading edge. The position of the separation point was observed to be shifted further downstream (of the laminar separation point) due to addition of the bumps. Among the perturbed wing cases, the extent of separation was found to be lesser for a higher Reynolds number and higher angle of attack. The addition of perturbations shows a marked control in separation extent, as seen from the averaged PIV results of vorticity in Figs. 12 and 13 , where the windows of observation were chosen so as to examine the separation-origin region. The discussion herein would attempt to provide a brief summary of the moreelaborate results available in Santhanakrishnan et al. 18 At the lowest Re, separation occurs near 0.5 c in both ideal ( Fig. 12(a) ) and bumpy ( Fig. 13(a) ) profiles. There is presence of some vortical activity (red levels in contour) at the gap between the first and second bumps in Fig. 13(a) . The separated flow from the pressure recovery point of one bump is constrained by the presence of an adjacent bump, and a recirculation region forms. The streamlines are "bent" as they pass through the recess between adjacent bumps (clearly seen in Fig. 13(b) ). The "inter-bump" recirculation adds negative vorticity to the near-wall flowfield, akin to a twodimensional roughness element. 10 The additional negative vorticity created by interaction between adjacent bumps helps in reattaching separated streamlines, and increasing both flow momentum and pressure gradient was found to enhance this effect. The near-wall localized vorticity regions extend to bumps downstream for Re=54,000 (Fig. 13(b) ) due to the added momentum, as compared to lower momentum (Re=18,000) case ( Fig. 13(a) ). The values of Reynolds stress terms in the bumpy are considerably lower than the corresponding values in the ideal case. Overall, the presence of regular perturbations was observed to produce a much less energetic flow than the ideal profile.
(a) Re=18,000.
(b) Re=54,000. 
Plasma Flow Control
Plasma actuators, also known as discharge plasma, dielectric barrier discharge, and glow discharge actuators, offer unique options in shear flow control applications. A number of researchers have investigated plasma actuators over recent years, and the present work discusses further experimental investigations, both from a perspective of better understanding the underlying physical mechanisms of the actuator interaction with the flow and the development of a practical plasma flow control (PFC) device. Both Rivir et al. 19 and Suchomel et al. 20 provide detailed reviews of the historical developments in PFC. In the area of aerodynamic flow control applications, Corke et al. (2002) used weakly-ionized plasma actuators for lift enhancement on a NACA 0009 airfoil. 21 While lift was increased during actuation, drag was also increased, providing only minor improvement. The drag increase was eliminated by using actuators in series. PIV measurements showed that a jet was formed immediately downstream of the actuator (Post, 2001) . 22 Discussions do not form a firm conclusion as to the physical mechanism of the lift enhancement, though the drag increase is explained using PIV and DNS information. Asghar and Jumper examined the use of PFC for phase synchronization of the KVS from multiple cylinders. 23 They were effectively able to modify the natural out-of-phase vortex shedding and force an in-phase vortex shedding behavior for a pair of cylinders. Likewise, Siegenthaler et al. investigated the use of a single PFC actuator to control the coherent structures in a planar, weakly compressible, free shear layer.
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Recent results include McLaughlin et al. (2004) where PFC was used to control the structure of the Karman vortex street by using feedback results from measurements of the shedding frequency to drive the actuator frequency.
25 Corke et al. (2004) demonstrated the use of plasma actuators as virtual flaps and slats for airfoil flow control.
26 Actuators located at the leading edge can control separation while actuators placed at the trailing edge can control lift. Post and Corke (2004) showed that plasma actuators can be used to control airfoil stall in a dynamic pitching motion. 27 While drag was not measured, there was measurable improvement in the lift over the oscillation cycle using different modes of plasma actuation.
Lift Enhancement
Experiments were conducted to determine how plasma actuators might be used on finite wings to improve their aerodynamic characteristics. Following this, plasma actuators were put in place of conventional control surfaces, such as ailerons and winglets. This involves the plasma actuator being placed on a wing of finite aspect ratio at low speeds as shown in Figure 14 . The arrangement of the actuators were such that we could ascertain the effects of a plasma actuator when used as a winglet as well as an aileron. The test conducted herein is at Re = 3·10
4 with a positive and a negative angle of attack of 14
• . Each of the actuator is actuated independently. Using PIV, the downwash and tip vortex strengths were recorded as a direct measure of the change in lift. Results for the wake are shown in Figure 15a , while relative changes in the lift are shown in Figure 15b as obtained using the vortex strength and the Kutta-Zhukhovski theorem. Positive increases in lift up to 92% are observed in 3 cases, while a decrease in lift is measured in a single case. For the plasma aileron, useful for maneuvering, the total change in lift is approximately 60% of the baseline lift in the upward position and -30% in the downward position. It can be deduced that the steady plasma actuates on the upper surface of the airfoil demonstrating measurable lift increase. An interesting phenomenon is observed when we study the circulation induced by the plasma actuator. The results obtained during the tests of circulation using Stokes theorem is presented in Figure 16 . These observations demonstrate the effect of the actuator. The airfoil is assumed to act as a winglet down and aileron down with a positive angle of attack resulting in the circulation as in Figure 16a . This characterizes, that during the actuation, a high energy with an increase in velocity causes a turbulent behavior inducing large amount of circulation. In the case of the negative angle of attack as in Figure 16b wherein the actuation causes the winglet and aileron to stay up demonstrates the suction behavior which cause the flow to be driven away from the tangential surface of the airfoil, generating a smaller amount of circulation as compared to the case with no actuation. These characteristics of plasma actuation strongly exhibits the increase in momentum and suction with the influence of turbulence in the flow. 
Inflatable Wing
The inflatable wing is designed such that constant internal wing pressure is required to maintain wing shape. High stiffness is achieved with low inflation pressure by maximizing inflated sectional moment of inertia. Since the wing is constructed of a flexible fabric material, it can be stowed by folding or rolling. The present design, as designed and manufactured by ILC Dover, uses the presence of internal span-wise baffles or inflation cavities to help maintain structural stiffness at lower internal pressures. The current incarnation as tested herein is made of Vectran with a polyurethane elastomer bladder. The design pressure is 27 psig, though the wing has been successfully flight tested at values down to 5 psig with sufficient wing stiffness for low speed applications. The wing is constructed in semi-span sections and mounted to a plenum that can the be attached to an aircraft fuselage. The wing in both uninflated and inflated states is shown in Figure  17 . The wing profile is based around a NACA 4318 with a 4 degree incidence angle. The taper ratio is 0.65 with an aspect ratio of 5.39 and a span of approximately 6 ft. Due to the novel wing design of the inflatable wing, wing stiffness is a function of inflation pressure, and thus aero-elastic behavior is a concern. To examine wing deformation, static load tests were conducted. [28] [29] [30] In addition to simple tip deflection measurements, photogrammetry measurements were made so as to determine the deformation of an entire wing semi-span. While the magnitude of the deflections change depending upon the loading conditions, the qualitative behavior is the same. Response appears to be monotonically decreasing with increasing inflation pressure. Note that even in the most extreme case at the lowest inflation pressure, the maximum tip deflection is less than 2% of the span. Full deformation measurements were made using photogrammetry 18.
A number of flight tests (∼30) have been made with the inflatable wings. Photos from the flight tests are shown in Figure 19b . The wings exhibited superior flight characteristics in the field tests, including excellent climb and turn radius. In addition to the flight parameters, it was also noted that during the tests that the wings could be manually warped (twisted) and would retain their shape. An unforeseen benefit was the wing's unrivaled performance in crash survivability; these wings "bounce!"
Wing Warping
Research into the development of actuation mechanisms for inflatable wings is currently underway. The primary morphing mechanisms under review are; smart materials and mechanical actuators. Smart materials such as piezoelectric's and shape memory alloys offer a range of potential benefits (e.g., see Kudva et al. 31 ). Piezoelectric materials have been used to alter camber, and deform leading and trailing edges. Rapid and controlled actuation of the material makes these materials desirable. However, current facilitating equipment required for operation of these materials hampers flight testing. Shape memory alloys offer many alternatives as a wide range of shapes and actuation mechanisms exist. The present wing has been warped in the laboratory using nitinol actuators. As shown in Figure 19 , the wing experiences substantial deformation under actuation. Note that under the current configuration, the trailing edge is deflected downward while the leading edge remains in the same location. When measured from leading to trailing edge at the wing tip, the twist is an effective increase in angle of attack of 3
• . If the deflection is measured from the first deformation point (approximately 0.75c), the effective flap deflection is an impressive 16
• . This is currently being tested in flight. Future experiments plan to alter the camber, the trailing edge, and to change the aspect ratio of the wings. Mechanical actuators can also be applied to the inflatable wings. Mechanisms providing tension and compression can be integrated into the wing to allow it to morph to the desired shape. Examination of the shape changes in the laboratory, in the wind tunnel, and during test flights is required in order to understand the effect of the shape change on the performance of the airfoil. Photogrammetry will be employed to monitor the shape change of the wings due to aerodynamic and mechanical forces.
The wing was mechanically manipulated by applying a tensile force to the surface of the wing. Vectran fabric, (the same material as the wing) was bonded to the surface of the wing on the top leading edge and the bottom trailing edge of the wing. Both pieces were modified to be an attachment point for the tensile members. The goal was to induce torsion in the wing from wing tip to root.
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To date, some 60 low altitude flight tests of various configurations have been conducted. These tests have been conducted with three goals in mind: (i) to evaluate aerodynamic performance of the morphing wings in realistic operating conditions, (ii) determine the handling characteristics of the aircraft, and (iii) the required for feedback gains in the autopilot system. While aerodynamic performance closely matched that seen in the wind tunnel, handling characteristics are discussed in detail here. In general, the vehicles were very stable and exhibited slight Dutch roll at take-off due to the high dihedral.
The present vehicle employs a crude wing warping system. A standard R/C servo delivering 14.4 kg/cm (200 oz.-in.) of torque at 4.8 V, warps the wings. This is achieved through a pulley system, attached to the Kevlar fuselage. The servo is attached to the tail boom, and is situated under the trailing edge of the wing on the fuselage centerline. Nylon lines are run from the servos to attachment points (used in the experiments above) on the pressure surface of the wing at the wing tip. As the servo arm rotates, one semi-span is deformed as the line tightens, while the other side slacks. Thus in the current configuration, only one semi-span is warped at a time. Additionally, the wing is not warped "up", just pulled down.
The UAV has been test flown in this configuration as seen in Figure 19 . Two wing warping configurations have been flight tested. First, the roll and yaw of the vehicle were coupled though the R/C receiver. Flight stability was greatly improved as compared to the unmorphed case. Later the vehicle was flown without coupling the roll and yaw. Roll control was adequately provided by the deformation of the wing. Unfortunately, the UAV did not have any onboard sensors, thus roll rate could not be measured and correlated to servo position. A roll rate sensor has since been developed which is capable of measuring roll rate, pitch rate, longitudinal acceleration, lateral acceleration, and servo position. Flight testing of the UAV and the sensor payload with wing warping is planned in the immediate future and results will be presented elsewhere.
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The results from these test flights can be used to correlate servo position (and hence deformation) to roll rate.
Summary
Sub-scale air vehicles such as µAVs and UAVs often have the disadvantage of lower lift capabilities due to reduced size but increased weight penalties due to a minimum size of control surfaces, due in part to the square-cube law. The primary advantage of a µAV is its small size allowing it to go unnoticed on the battlefield. It is ideally suited for covert operations where surprise and advanced intelligence are key components of a successful mission. Since operational µAVs are still in the early development stages, issues such as operation, safety, reliability, robustness, affordability, packaging and other operational factors cannot be adequately discussed. UAVs, however, have reached operational capability, and we have seen significant use in reconnaissance in both civilian and military applications. UAVs are typically designed for a single mission in mind, usually long-range cruise. For UAVs which have varied mission goals, however, such as loiter, encounter, and then rapid return, the vehicle may experience a variety of flight regimes. A wing that adapts to the flow would be an ideal lifting system for such a vehicle. While it would be possible to retrofit an existing UAV with the technologies listed herein, it would probably be more cost efficient to design a new UAV around the preferred technology.
